
Orange Podcast – On the line – David Kessler 

Orange presents On the line. 

Journalist: Today we’re one to one with David Kessler, hello. 

David Kessler: Hello 

Journalist: So you’re the director of Orange Content, which overseas the subsidiaries Orange Studio 
and OCS. Let’s start with a few numbers. Orange Studio and OCS focus on content production, 
distribution and broadcast with investments in both film and series. How much investment are we 
talking about?  

David Kessler: Orange Studio has a budget of around 20 million euros each year, which is invested in 
15 to 20 films. Until now, we’ve invested in around 130 to 140 films. And in terms of audience 
figures, if we count the total number in cinemas, 47 million people have been to watch the films 
we’re involved in. It’s a real pleasure to remember that “The Artist” won five Oscars: that’s been our 
most successful. We have also been proud to make flagship films that have been recognised and 
rewarded during the Cannes Film Festival such as “Timbuktu” directed by Abderrahmane Sissako. So 
we have a great record.  

Journalist: You’ve also seen success in France with “Family is Family”? 

David Kessler: Yes, so OCS has pre-purchased “Family is Family” which has seen record audience 
figures for OCS, and we’ll soon be offering “Serial (Bad) Weddings”, which is currently running in 
French cinemas.    

Journalist: This positioning, and contribution by Orange to French cinema, at a creative and financial 
level, continues to grow. What are the prospects for the months and years to come?    

David Kessler: Last year was a pivotal moment because we had to renew our broadcasting 
agreements with the CSA, our agreement with members of the film industry on what we call media 
chronology, and finally our commitment to invest 125 million euros over three years in film. This is a 
significant sum that will enable us to pre-purchase films from the entire industry. I would say that in 
the years to come we’re committed to being a major player in the film industry alongside Canal+ and 
other TV channels.  

Journalist: Another industry you’re heavily involved in and which is well recognised by everyone, is 
the OCS series and channels, what is it about in concrete terms? 

David Kessler: OCS, for some years, has promoted series. A few years ago, the management team 
created a label called OCS Signature. These are characteristic by their short format, just 26 minutes, 
and their budget, which is limited compared to usual production, but which allows boundless 
creative freedom. They focus on finding new writers, actors, producers and directors and want to 
allow these producers and directors artistic freedom, giving them the means and commitment to put 
them in charge of the process. And it’s become a real success, a real hit: there aren’t many festivals 
where OCS Signature doesn’t scoop awards and these stories also export extremely well around the 
world. Sci-fi series such as “Mission” for example has been exported to more than 100 countries 
worldwide so it’s a real success from this point of view. The decision was taken two years ago and 



announced by our CEO Stéphane Richard that: we have to be present in long series, or series that are 
recognised at an international level, which gain the highest audience figures.  

Journalist: The most promising? 

David Kessler: The most promising and successful is a bit like the DNA of the large platforms: Netflix, 
Amazon… So we must be in this space: our first acquisition, which will be going out in just a few days, 
in early March, is “The Name of the Rose”, which is an 8-episode mini series adapted from the 
Umberto Eco novel. Umberto Eco gave it his blessing just before his death. It stars John Turturro and 
Rupert Everett and promises to be a flagship series that’s very emblematic of European culture. In 
addition, we’re either acquiring or co-producing French series: we’ll be developing further in this 
field. It is a cooperation between Orange Studio and OCS, which is very important to us. 

Journalist: Is this the purpose of the new label I’ve been hearing about, OCS Originals? 

David Kessler: Yes OCS Originals, it’s the idea that we’ll distinguish from OCS Signature series because 
OCS Signature is becoming well known, and that we’ll be investing in original French and foreign 
series, and look to export French series internationally.   

Journalist: There’s another series, maybe it’s still top secret, but I’d like you to give us the scoop 
another series that’s being filmed right now, something about devils? 

David Kessler: Yes, it’s a series called “The Devils” because it portrays the world of finance, 
international finance and traders. It’s a real thriller starring Patrick Dempsey. It’s being filmed at the 
moment and we hope to release it next year.  

Journalist: While we wait there’s “The Name of the Rose” with John Turturro, Rupert Everett and a 
French actor Tchéky Karyo.  

David Kessler: Yes, it was shot in Italy and will be released on 5 March on our screens, the day before 
on RAI. 

Journalist: Thank you very much Mr. Kessler. To learn more about content and upcoming 
productions, you can follow the latest news on orange.com, thank you. 

David Kessler: Thank you. 

This was On the line, an Orange podcast. 

 


